New Nazi Thrust Smashes to Kalinin

GERMANS SHOW NEW THREAT TO ALLIED SHIPPING

Expect House Group Action On Neutrality

Argentina Pact Signed

Naval Reciprocal Trade Agreement Between 2 Countries Since 1853

Post May Hurt U.S. Farmer; Both Nations Will Lower Tariffs

Roosevelt Optimistic About Success Under Lend-Lease Program

Says Aid Shipments Last 3 Months Longer Than Ever Before

U.S. Atlantic Convoys Largest Than Average

Oddly Propaganda Links Roosevelt With Terrorist Wave Sweeping France

Declare Red Capital Within Artillery Range; Claim Annihilation of 6,000,000 Soviet Men

Poorly Equipped Red Reserve Troops Used in Bynansk Struggle

England Quiets Critics of Aid to Russia Plan

Defensive Board Called to Settle Inter-Union Steel Company Strike

German Rules Orders Dissolution of Czech Nationalist Organization

By the Associated Press

Captured Ship Taken to Boston

Fishing Vessel Seized Near Greenland Last Month; Question Crew

$13,000,000 Conflagration Destroys War Supplies

Italy Declares Nazi Victory Already Won

Reds Admit German Army Only 95 Miles Northwest of Moscow

Report Nips Drive Back on Critical West Front; 13,000 Killed

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BY KINGSLEY HANSEN

The weekly report of U.S. attempts of victory in Russia, there is a suggestion that the Moscow victory reports may be exaggerated. In London Red Moscow reports that the great force of the German attack was based on the back 180 miles from the front to the west.

But Allied generals said that Germany had lost less than 100,000 men in the Moscow fight. The British press correspondent at Moscow, showing the Allied forces which have won the battle of Moscow, said that the reports taken at the German capital indicated the size of the German battle groups which had been fought at the beginning of the war.

But the Associated Press noted that Germany's victory report was not as high as that of the German press.

The Associated Press reports that it was not clear whether the German victory reports were accurate or exaggerated, but that the Allied generals were not sure of the exact size of the German battle groups which had been fought.
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A Man About Manhattan...

By GEORGE FUCHER

A Man About Manhattan...

A Man About Manhattan...

The Daily Iowan

Is Ready Planned Ahead

A Man About Manhattan...
First Chamber Music Concert to Be Tonight

Mary Katherine Knight Accepts New Position

Women's Drama Group To Meet at White Home

Civic Newcomers Club To Have Bridge Party

Art Guild Holds First Business Meeting

Traffic Violators Fined

Sorority Women to Converse Courtesies Tonight at First in Series of Six Dinners

20 S.U.I. Women Compete For '42 Dolphin Queen Title

Pan-American Group Names Club Leaders

Freswick Motor Co. "NEW DE SOTO HERE!"

THE SPORTSNEAR

YOU LIKE BEST

Stir up the fun of the indoor season, try one of these plans, and enjoy a new season of winter sports, games, and outdoor fun. Find something new and exciting to do with your friends and family. Enjoy the new fashions in clothes and accessories. Try something different and have fun!

Stirrup-Kick Co. See Window Displayed
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Football Experts Say Big Ten Loop Tops, Northwestern-Michigan Week’s No. 1 Tiff

Minnesota Tops First Associated Press Poll; "Cats" 5th, Wolverines 6th

NEWS (AP) — If ever the world of college football was to have one number one team, it would be the University of Minnesota. It has a record of 5-0 this year with no points against. And the Gophers are the No. 1 team in the United States, according to the latest poll of team experts. The results of the first Associated Press poll of the 1954 season were released this week. The Gophers, who started their season with a 49-0 victory over Boston College, have been ranked first in every poll since then. The poll, which is based on the opinions of 53 football experts, was made by the Associated Press. The coaches, who are responsible for the poll, are not permitted to vote for their own team. The results of the first Associated Press poll were released this week. The Gophers, who started their season with a 49-0 victory over Boston College, have been ranked first in every poll since then. The poll, which is based on the opinions of 53 football experts, was made by the Associated Press. The coaches, who are responsible for the poll, are not permitted to vote for their own team.

Football Countdown

The Wolverines and the Gophers meet again tonight (Saturday) at the University of Michigan. The Gophers lead the series 6-1-1, including a 24-7 win this season. The Wolverines lead the series 1-0-0, including a 14-7 win this season. The game is the second of the season for both teams. The Gophers are ranked No. 1 in the Associated Press poll, while the Wolverines are ranked No. 2 in the poll. The game will be played at Michigan Stadium, with the Gophers leading 1-0-0 in the series. The Gophers lead the series 6-1-1, including a 24-7 win this season. The Wolverines lead the series 1-0-0, including a 14-7 win this season. The game is the second of the season for both teams. The Gophers are ranked No. 1 in the Associated Press poll, while the Wolverines are ranked No. 2 in the poll. The game will be played at Michigan Stadium, with the Gophers leading 1-0-0 in the series.
Students to View Mars From SUI Observatories

Adventurous students without wish to see the planet Mars have an opportunity this afternoon, Tuesday, from 3 to 4 p.m. in the Astronomy department.

The University of Iowa's 40-inch telescope, the nation's largest on a college campus, will be shown with the help of Dr. George R. Williams, professor.

The telescope is used for research and has a power of 150,000 to 200,000.

The viewing time will see the planet through a 10-inch aperture. It will be possible to see the Martian surface, including the polar ice caps and the polar regions of the planet.

The viewing time will also be used to view the planet Mercury, which is in retrograde motion.

At 4 p.m. the view will be seen through the Antares telescope, which is used for planetary observations.

Packer Will Address Des Moines Meeting

Prof. William J. Packer will address the Des Moines meeting of the American Economic Association, which meets in the Court of Honor, Iowa State College, Saturday.

He is professor of economics in the Iowa State College, and is a native of Iowa City.

His subject will be the problem of the economic depression.

State-wide Beef Meeting to Open Saturday

The State-wide beef meeting will open Saturday morning in the Court of Honor, Iowa State College, with a program of events.

The meeting will be attended by beef producers from all parts of the state.

The program will include a discussion of the beef market, and a demonstration of beef handling and processing.

All interested persons are invited to attend the meeting, and to be present at the opening ceremony at 10 a.m.

The meeting is sponsored by the Iowa Beef Industry Board, and is held in cooperation with the Iowa Beef Industry Association.

The meeting is open to the public, and all interested persons are invited to attend.

More than $500 Earned By SUI Writing Class

During the last year, the SUI Writing Class has raised more than $500 for charity.

The class is taught by Mrs. Rosemary W. Nelson, and is open to all students.

The class meets every Tuesday evening, and the money raised is used for various charitable causes.
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Dr. J. H. Peck Denies Intoxicating Liquor Sold to Convicts

Declare Investigation
Of Situation Made During the Summer
State Board Issues
Denial to the Charges
Made By 3 Convicts

by own
Daily Iowa City Citizen
The latest in the series of investigations of the Iowa prison farm, in the recent escapes, is the report of Dr. J. H. Peck, superintendent of Oakdale, on the presence of liquor at the prison. It is the report of a three-member committee, which includes Robert McCann, Robert M. Anderson, and the Rev. Dr. Peck, in charge of the prison farm.

The committee's report states that the liquor was found in the possession of one of the convicts, and that it was seized by the authorities. The report also states that the convicts were given the liquor by a prisoner who had been released.

Homecoming Plans
Announced Yesterday
1921 Football Squad
Will Appear at Mass Meeting October 31

The official program of the 1921 Homecoming week will be announced at the mass meeting this Thursday evening, according to Dr. T. J. Greene, director of Student Activities.

The program will include a variety of events, including the football game, and will be held on the campus of the university.

I.E.S. STUDY LAMPS—City High Favorite

The young lady who is to study in January at Iowa City High School will be given the lamp of her choice. The lamp is a valuable prize given by the Iowa City High School parents' club.

Iowa City Light & Power Co.